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timothy Frendo, president of 3Bl Consulting, with solar panels at the Beck group in tampa. the Beck group
occupies leed-certified headquarters in tampa.

“We think we are going to help people
not
only 22,
get 2010
jobs but help to be more reJANUARY
spectful of the environment,” she said.
sustainaBle eMployMent
The definition of a green job is the subject of some debate, said Vestina F. Crayton,
urban sustainability extension educator
with University of Florida Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences Pinellas County
Extension.

RECOVERY

Crayton said she refers to a statewide
definition from Workforce Florida Inc. that
says a green job increases the conservation
and sustainability of natural resources for
the benefit of Floridians.
In December the UF/IFAS Pinellas
County Extension and Pinellas County
began offering a Green Business Partnership designation to companies based on
natural resource conservation, energy conservation and waste reduction in business

Frendo co-authored Tampa’s Green Business Designation plan, which describes
green concepts and ways that companies
can adopt them. Companies can now apply
for designation under the plan, which the
city made official in September, Frendo
said.
The plan is not inva- SEE MORE ABOUT
sive, and it won’t break Stimulus-related issues
the bank, he said. It’s on Page 4.
a blueprint for businesses to follow.
“It is all about efficiency,” Frendo said.
“Understand what you are doing and track
what you are doing.”
The green community in the Bay area is
small but growing, Frendo said. He hopes
to create a “green passport” with Pinellas
and Sarasota counties to offer guidelines
january
2010 3
for efficiency across
the22, region.
Building a reputation as a sustainable
BAY
community willBUSINESS
helpTAMPA
the
Bay
area attract
JOURNAL
new business, he said.
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Green jobs initiatives announced, businesses seek definition of ‘green’

law firm introduces client-driven budget tool

By Margaret Cashill
Staff Writer
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